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Article 26

MATTHEA

HARVEY

The Good Are Bad for Business
in the breaking
That Cupid sure was stupid the money's
a
10
at
o'clock apptmt with Vera Treatwell
9 for
Up
Doesn't

bode well

for the Mister

that's

for

Sure enough this sister's found a letter in his breast
Pocket the greenbacks & I'm on my way downtown
Day Three ah believe on the stakeout he's having
A steak out with

Little Ladylove Number Two
'cause her ten are apt to
Ladyfinger
Linger a little & I guarantee more than rain in the
in corners all casual
& men pissing
Streetlights
as I call her

Like any lady Vera wants a pack of photographs
In Kodak Et Veritas though I deplore using Latin
in her furs swerves around the
Loosely Ladyfinger
Corner me & I'll say it's my ist time in the city
& Iwant a picture of a pretty girl to show the guys
Back home by the phone Vera is hoping I'll get him
Good

is how

she rated Arm Around

Better was Kiss On The Neck

Shoulder

so now

I'm here

On a ledge with a pair of wet pigeons
cooing to each
Other than nights when
there's nothing doing
It's a good job & gives me a swell alibi so if I happen
To come home

late I still get kisses

from the Mrs.
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